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Introduction

A new student has arrived at Pyrrhia High, his name is Deathbringer. He's already giving Glory a bad
day, or year. He?s destructive, she?s peaceful, she?s popular, he?s not, he?s failing, she?s at the top of
her class. Will they get along? Or does this mean war? Find out!
There will be juicy chapters and some long and short chapters. There will be notes later in the story.
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Chapter 1

Glory POV
I saw a black and glossy Nightwing with his coy eyes and unsettling smile. ?You must be
Deathbringer, I?m Glory and I will be showing you around the school? the Nightwing looked at me
with confusion and laughed. ?You? Show me around the school! Pahahaha ok, just don?t fall asleep on
the way haha hahaha!? Fire red scales we?re showing all over my ruffle and wings. I wanted to fight
him but held back. ?Hahaha very funny *sarcastic* Now come on and you better not fall asleep or I?m
coming to your dorm at night to stab you! I will also help you for the week with stuff. Do me a favor,?
I grabbed his ear and punctured it a little. Then I turned red and said, ?DON'T EMBARRASS ME!
NIGHTWING I?m at the top of the class! I?m popular, and I don?t want gossip to spread,
UNDERSTAND! I let go of his ear and showed him his dorm, then I slammed mine next door, and
screamed in my pillow.
Deathbringer?s POV
I touched my ear to see some blood dripping off of it. That girl got spunk. No one ever talked to him
like that. Except for Morrowseer and my mother. New school, new place, new dragons, this can?t be
too bad. Right?
My first dayI?m late! I flew to class and got detention for flying in the halls and being late by 7 Min.
Math- I failed the test, of course, Glory got an A
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History- I fell asleep and almost died of boredom
P.E. I beat everyone on track!
Lunch- I sat alone with Glory and she looks annoyed
Geography- It was okay I only stuttered a little, while miss perfect did it in sec.
Music- apparently I have a good voice. Glory and I did a duet on Hallelujah. Her voice was like an
angel.....
Glory?s POV
OMG! Wwwwhhhyy does this happen to me I happen to get detention boy and now there?s gossip!
They?re saying I?m a bad student! That I can?t civilize him! Urrrrrhhhhh. I went to my dorm and
slammed my door. I have to do this for a week! This can?t get any worse!
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Chapter 2

Glory?s POV
We went to read and Deathbringer was sitting behind me. ?Top student huh?? He said in a low
threatening voice. I ignored him, but he kept teasing me. I was working on a paper for an assignment
when I heard Deathbringer say ? I bet you are useful to your parents.? That was the last straw. I
wanted to claw him and scream, but somehow I didn?t. I walked over to Sunny and did it there. When
I saw black scales out of the corner of my eyes. I heard the lunch bell ring. We all went to the pavilion
near the lake. I sat in my usual spot in an apple tree where there was a lot of space to lean on. I saw
Deathbringer come over and give me a smug look. ?Tree hugger? ?rot flesh-eater!? ?You should really
eat meat more, it makes you stronger and good-looking like me. You need it anyway you look weak.?
I plucked an apple from the tree and threw it at him hard. He stumbled back in shock. He smirked and
said, ?didn?t know you had it in you tree hugger.? I pounced on him and slapped him with a Talon full
of sharp claws.
Deathbringer POV
?You shouldn?t be this means it could cost you friendship. BTY do you hate me?? ?What do you
think?? Glory answered coldly. ?I just don?t like being alone and I don?t know how to act so I just act
like a jerk. I?m sorry.?
Glory?s POV
?If you?re so used to it, you can stay like this forever!? Glory didn?t mean it, but it was too late. The
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expression on Deathbringer?s face was hurt and sadness. His expression turned blank and he frowned
turned away.
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Chapter 3

Hey guys I?m just going to take a little break to get some more ideas. I only have 10 minutes. To
write each chapter. So yeah, okay let?s get back to the story.
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Chapter 4

Glory?s POV
?Christmas break time for all dragons to go home and stuff,? the principal said. Everyone looked
happy, except Deathbringer. Glory went to Deathbringer?s desk. ?Hey, wanna spend Christmas at my
place?? ?You sure? I wouldn?t want to intrude. But if you insist, yes!? ?Okay, well here?s my address.
Bye?
At the house?GGGGLLLORRRYYY!? A bright yellow and pink Rainwing greeted Glory cheerfully. ?Hey,
Kinkajou! The kinkajou is it okay if a friend of mine spends Christmas with us?? ?Yes, Yes, Yes! I
love that!?
Deathbringer?s POV
?I gotta get Glory a gift! Ummm I don't know, ahhhhhhhh! I?ll work on it later.?
Glory?s POV
?Oh, Kinkajou, we are going to be in a singing pageant. You must make up your own song. Must be a
duet? Ok.
The Christmas PageantDeathbringer?s POV
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We are on.
?Glory- Together by the fires glow, blushing by the mistletoe. Laughing while we trim the trees.
That?s what Christmas means to me.
Both- sharing what we have with friends, wishing that the night would never end. Singing songs with
family,
Deathbringer-That?s what Christmas means
Glory- that?s what Christmas means more
Deathbringer-It?s not about the gifts and shopping.
Glory- it?s not about the twinkling lights
Both-it?s the memory we share, the love that fills the air. That makes this special season. Burn bright.
Glory-telling stories of the old and new.
Deathbringer-The Dragonets snuggling close to you.
Both-the gift of love is what I seen
Glory-that?s what Christmas means
Deathbringer-that?s what Christmas means.
Both-that?s what Christmas means to meeeee?
The song is from Pup Star Christmas Version, That?s what Christmas means to me.
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Chapter 5

Deathbringer's POV
We won! We flew back to Glory?s hut to open gifts. Glory gave me a cup that has my name, and
fresh meat that smelled amazing! ?Your turn Deathbringer? I was sweating, I FORGOT TO GET
GLORY A GIFT! AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH. ?UMMM BE RIGHT BACK! I have to go get
it!? I flew to the market but they were all closed. Urrrrhhhhh noooooooooo. I found a long elegant
cape that I could decorate. Yes! It?s perfect.
1 hour later........
Glory?s POV
?Okay, Deathbringer. It?s been an hour. ? He finally arrived with a beautiful cape. ?Merry Christmas?
?Thank you Deathbringer, I love it!? I gave Kinkajou a lava lamp and a nice basket with her name on
it. Kinkajou literally screamed like a psycho because she loved it.
We hung out for a while near the fireplace and I saw the mistletoe that wasn?t there before.
?Kinkajou! What did you do?? Kinkajou was smiling big time and laughed. I and Deathbringer kissed
for 5 seconds.
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Chapter 6

Okay, another quick break. Heads up I?m going to have a break every 3 chapters cause I have to
make 14 long chapters! I?m sorry for my language, I?m just getting annoyed very easily. Okay back to
school. After the coming chapter I?m about to do there is a valentines one! Stay tuned!
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Chapter 7

2 Months later........
Glory-the dreaded day is coming. Valentine?s Day! Each student has to do a challenge for 24 hr. if
you lose or forfeit detention and extra homework for the year!
Rainwings-have to stay bright pink at all times and say yes to everything unless it involves death! Or
destruction!
Mudwings- Have to dance the whole day.
Icewings-have to talk in a sing songs voice
Nightwings-have to be peppy and happy.
Skywings-Have to write in fire what they want to say
Sandwings-Have to be extra flirty
Seawings-Have to speak in aquatic
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Chapter 8

Valentines Day......
Glory?s POV
?Hi, Glory? *winks* I need help on how to be flirty can ya help cause I?m beautiful and you are too.?
Said, Sunny. ?Go get Deathbringer then,? I said, smiling cheerfully in my brightest pink. ?I absolutely
hate this,? I said while smiling.
Deathbringer POV
My chance to be with Glory! I decided to take advantage of her. ?Glory, do you think I?m
handsome?? ?What are you doing? Glory Said while smiling. ?You have to say yes it?s the rules?
?Yes I do.....??
Time skip......
We had a date and fun stuff but as soon as it was over, Glory turned red and frowned. ?You trying to
humiliate me! A date? Comments, a kiss. Seriously!? Glory said angrily.
This part is not for kids. They eventually compromised, that?s all you need to know!
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Chapter 9

Another break! I?m almost done! Hallelujah! Okay, it?s about to get juicy so hang on! I hope you
like it so far. Oh and THE ART IS NOT MINE. I LOVE THE PEOPLE WHO DID IT THOUGH.
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Chapter 10

By the way, Chapters will be way longer now. Time skip.....Spring break time........
Glory later found out about the rainwings and decided to rescue them with Kinkajou.
Deathbringer?s POV
I saw a note in my bag saying
Deathbringer your new mission. Kill that Rainwing that goes there. Bring her to the Nightwing
Kindom. Fail and your penalty will be great.
From Morrowseer.......
Glory was coming! *bites lips* I pinned Glory down and knocked Kinkajou out. I felt terrible.
Glory?s POV
Deathbringer! Why are you doing this! I thought we were friends. He laughed an actual creepy,
unsettling, sinister laugh. ?Friends? You think I actually liked you! Pahahhahaah I was merely taking
advantage of you. You do something they have to owe, isn?t that how ?friendship? works?? I?m sorry
Glory. He shot a bolt of flames at her but missed. She flew through a dark tunnel. I lost her, I got to
find her!
Deathbringer?s POV
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Finnish the job, Morrowseer Said. I pounced on Glory but she dodged. We slashed and bit. Glory
sprayed venom on me. I missed by a hair.
Glory?s POV
Wait a min you had a million chances to end me but didn?t, are we still friends? I said hopefully.
Deathbringer-I hated to do this. ?No, I just pitied you.?
Glory?s POV
My face fell and turned to pure rage. I pounced on him and dug my claws into him. ?I hate you!? I
snarled almost into tears. I had a spear, I knew what I had to do.
Deathbringer?s POV
This is it. I?m going to die. I was ready for the spear but didn?t feel anything. I looked up and saw
Glory crying. I was shocked Glory never cried. ?Go ahead Glory, I deserve it.? ?I-I-i can?t I like you
but if we are not friends anymore,.....I just can?t *sobs* Glory Said. I heard Morrowseer grunt
annoyance. I guess I have to finish the job. Morrowseer Said sinisterly.
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Chapter 11

Deathbringer?s POV
?NOOOOOOOOOOOOOO!? But it was too late. Morrowseer hit his tail against Glory and the cave.
You could hear the sickening crack of Glory?s back then she collapsed against the cave wall. ?Glory!
Nooooo, Glory, What have you done, Morrowseer.? ?None of your concern Deathbringer.? I saw
Glory breathing shallowly.
Glory?s POV
I couldn?t talk or move, everything hurt. I felt talons rap around. I heard flapping noises. I dozed off
again. I woke up in the healer's hut. I saw Deathbringer?s concerned face. ?You?re going to be alright
Glory. You have to.....I need you, I-I-I can?t live without you. Please, Glory, Fight the pain! I know
what I said hurt you. I?m so sorry please, please forgive, please? *sobs* Deathbringer cried. It took
everything I could to flutter my eyes open. Deathbringer cried out, ? Glory! You're going to live! Just
keep fighting.
3 months later.....
Deathbringer POV
I never let Glory out of my sight after that. We were the most popular ship in the school. Once school
was over, Glory got a letter saying she got accepted as Queen.
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3 years later......
Glory?s been ruling for three years. And is expecting eggs!
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Chapter 12

Glory?s POV
?The egg! It is hatching! A beautiful Rainwing with Nightwing wings and seems healthy. We need a
name dear.
Deathbringer said, ? Here are some names I like.
Ember
Fire Star
Starlight
Rain
Star
Midnight
Aurora
Asteroid
Venus
?I like the name Firefly,? Said Glory.
?Firefly, she?s perfect,? Deathbringer said lovingly.
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Chapter 13

Thank you guys for reading this. I hoped you liked it! Tell me if you know of any fun ideas I can do!
The art is not mine. My next one is.....I don't know yet. So I need an idea. If this is not good I?m sorry.
This is my very first fan fic ever! Stay tuned! Like, heart, or comment! If you can I?m still new to this.
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